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Abstract— Urban areas have a great role in the climate change. The sector of building construction engages with that issue
through environmentally friendly design. Building material is one of the important roles on that issue. Bamboo can be

regarded as a sustainable construction material. Whilst, bamboo is considered as low-class material, even called as “the
poor man timber” by many modern builders. Applying bamboo in contemporary design architecture effectively revamp
the bamboo’s image. Nowadays, contemporary bamboo architects are exploring the organic building form, which requires curved
structural elements. Sometimes, the natural bamboo’s curvature cannot fulfill the architects’ demands. Therefore, it’s required a
technique to curve the element, one of which is using bundled bamboo split (BBS). The research issues are the effect of using BBS to
formal-spatial function and mechanical function; and the effect of bamboo species and bundle’s interval to BBS’s compression
strength. This experimental research was held in two kinds of experiments. Firstly, design and build experiments: implementing BBS
into three types of curve structural elements. Secondly, laboratory-test experiments: comparing BBS’s compression strength based on
bamboo species and bundle’s interval. This research could be concluded that (1) considering from formal function, using BBS as the
structural element is very beneficial for a building with organic form; (2) considering from spatial function, Using BBS is appropriate
to its function as dynamic spatial elements which contribute in creating atmosphere through its texture and color; and (3) considering
from mechanical function, the selection of bamboo species and the bundle’s interval will affect the BBS’ compression strength. To get
a higher compression strength, BBS can use bambu gombong with smaller bundle’s interval. Due to its compression strength, BBS is
not recommended to be structural elements that distribute the pure compression load.
Keywords— bundled-bamboo-split (BBS); curved structural element; compression strength

material since their products can be incinerated or digested
in sewage [3]. Because of its sustainability, bamboo as a
building material became more popular today. Whilst,
bamboo is considered as low-class material, even called as “the
poor man timber” by many modern builders [4]. Applying
bamboo in contemporary design architecture effectively
revamp the bamboo’s image [5].
Latter-day, the contemporary bamboo architects, are
exploring the organic building form. This statement is
aligned with reference [6] in Nurdiah paper “The Potential
of Bamboo as Building Material in Organic Shaped
Buildings”. Her thought is the evolution of modern bamboo
architecture has become more dynamic, moving and flowing
[6]. The organic form has been generated or created inspired
by natural forms in nature. Organically inspired structural
systems typically exhibit interesting aesthetic qualities,
which are not necessarily intuitive [7].

I. INTRODUCTION
Urban areas have a great role in the climate change.
Attention to the climate changes represents our best chance
to improve the quality of life for the greatest number of
people across the world [1]. Environmentalists exploiting
fears over global warming have thrust building standards
aimed at “environmentally friendly” design and construction
into the limelight [2]. Building material extremely has the
important role on that issue. Bamboo can be regarded as a
renewable construction material. It can be harvested and
replenished sustainably with virtually no impact on the
environment. Compared with other construction materials –
e.g. concrete, steel, and plastic – it has lower embodied
energy. In addition to helping local climates through
photosynthesis, bamboos also help to control erosion and
flooding. Bamboos can also be regarded as a recyclable
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Some of the Indonesian architects that develop the
bamboo organic architecture are Ketut Arthana (i.e.
Fivelement, Puri Ahimsa, Bali – Fig. 1a),
Andry
Widyowijatnoko (i.e. Main Hall OBI Eco Campus, Jatiluhur
– Fig. 1b) and Effan Adhiwira (i.e. Dodoha Mosituwu, Poso
– Fig. 1c).

II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
This experimental research was held in two kinds of
experiments.
A. Qualitative Experimental Method by Design and Build
Experiments.
In this experiment, the research implemented curve
structural elements (arch, curve column, and curve beam)
using BBS on architectural design and experimenting BBS’s
construction. The results of this experiment will be
qualitatively analysed based on Sandaker’s theory [19]: The
architectural analysis of structural form should, therefore,
take into consideration the two main aspects of structurethat structures have both a mechanical as well as a spatial
function.

a

B. Quantitative Experimental Method by Laboratory-Test
Experiments.
The goal of this experiment is comparing BBS’s
compression strength based on bamboo species and bundle’s
interval. The bamboo species that will be tested are bambu
apus (Gigantochloa Apus) and bambu gombong
(Gigantochloa Pseudoarundinacea), while the bundle’s
intervals that will be tested are 25 cm and 50 cm. The
sample was limited by diameter (8-10 cm), moisture (1214%) and the age of bamboo (> 3 years).

b

c
Fig. 1 Bamboo organic architecture: a.five element, puri ahimsa [8]; b.
main hall OBI eco campus [9]; c. dodoha mosituwu [10]

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Those organic bamboo buildings will require curved
structural elements. Bamboo’s modulus of elasticity
(23.775—89.225 kg/cm2) [ 11 ] is lower than wood’s
modulus of elasticity (60.000-125.000 kg/cm2) [12]. This
proves that bamboo is more flexible than wood, so bamboo
is potential to be used as curved elements. Even bamboo has
an elastic and flexible characteristic, but sometimes, the
natural bamboo’s curvature (1/20) [ 13 ] cannot fulfil the
curved shapes with a certain angle, especially at bamboo’s
nodes [14] and does not bend symmetrically all the time [15].
Therefore, it has required a technique to curve the element.
According to reference [ 16 ], there are two methods: hot
bending method and cold bending method. In my last
research [17], the selection of bamboo’s bending method
will affect the appearance of the building and affect to the
curved elements’ strength.
In principle, BBS’ technique is splitting bamboo into
several strips that unidirectional fibres. The bamboo split can
be used more easily to make a curve form than bamboo
poles [18]. Afterwards, these bamboo splits were bundled
with knots and/or glue. With this technique, the curvature’s
dimension and form can be very diverse in accordance with
the architectural design.
There are few researches about bamboo as curved
structural elements, especially in BBS. Due to this reason,
architects often relied solely on intuition and logic of
structure in determining the BBS structure. Therefore, this
research aimed to create a deeper examination of BBS’
technique. The research issues are the effect of using BBS to
formal-spatial function and mechanical function; and the
effect of bamboo species and bundle’s interval to BBS’s
compression strength.

A. Bamboo Curved Line-Forming Elements
According to reference [ 20 ], the structural forms
classified either as line-forming elements or as surfaceforming elements. Using bamboo as structural elements, the
structural forms derived from line-forming elements. Lineforming elements further distinguished as straight or curved.
The structural system has curved – lines forming element is
arch structure.
If singular bamboo pole used as arch structure, the arch
became asymmetrical. The asymmetrical arch happened
because the bamboo’s radius of curvature decreases
continuously from the thick to the thin one [13].

Fig. 2 Bamboo arch structure [16]
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the arch rise ‘f’. The effect of deformation because of creep
and behaviour of connection and fastening means must.
Only the funicular arch structure will distribute load
compression-axially. The others arch structure (hyperbola,
parabola, ellipse, and circle) will distribute load transversally;
this is cause deflection of the arch, which is resulting
bending [22].

The arch elements can be arranged in centralized (Fig. 3)
or linear configuration (Fig. 4) [13].

Fig. 3 Centralized configuration of bamboo curved elements [16]

Fig. 6 Arch deformation [16]

Fig. 4 Linear configuration of bamboo curved elements [16]

The arch structure will distribute the compression axial
load [ 21 ]. Depend on the joinery; the arch structure
classified as (Fig. 5):
• fixed arch,
• hinged arch (2 hinged arch, 3 hinged arch, and 4
hinged arch)
• fixed and 1 hinged arch

Fig. 7 Arch deflection and bending moment diagram [22]

B. Design and Build Experiment
Experiments using BBS as the curved line forming
element was applied to the Bamboo Surau at Cibodas
Village, West Java (Fig. 8) [23].

Fig. 5 Arch’s joinery [21]
Fig. 8 BBS at bamboo surau at cibodas village [23]

The building shape is formed from the result of
transformation between square shape in it's floor-plan and a
circular shape of the roof, resulting in two oppositedirections curved roof forms (hyperbolic-parabolic). The
curved structural elements that are using BBS are shown in
Table 1 and Fig. 9.

Based on IL 31 [13], critical loads increase proportionally
to the flexural rigidity of the arch and are inversely
proportional to the third power of the span. The system of
joinery between arch and foundation will determine the
buckling-resistance. If the arch is used fixed joint on both
sides, it withstands loads, which are 2 to 3 times greater than
an arch with pin joint on both sides (Fig. 6). The risk of
lateral slip (arch tilt) increases more or less proportionally to
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TABLE II
BELT MATERIAL COMPARISON

TABLE I
CURVED LINE-FORMING STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS

Curved Structural Elements
1. The Main Arch
2. The Secondary Arch
(Sloping)
3. The Main Curved-Column
4. The Secondary CurvedColumn
5. The Middle Curved-Beam
(Ring)
6. The Bottom Curved-Beam
(Ring)

Properties
Curvature
Radius
Single
Small
Single
Small
Singe
Large
Double
Multi
Single

Small

Single

Large

Belt Material

Properties
Strength
Factor

1. Clamps

++

2. Rope fibers

+

3. Hemp fibers
4. Wire

+
++

5. Reinforcing
steel

+++

Colour
Ease of
Durabilit
(Atmosphere) Construction
y

Silver
(modern)
Black
(dark)
Light brown
(natural)
Dark Silver
(industrial)
Dark Silver
(industrial)

Very
easy
Easy

Corroded

Easy

Pest

Very
easy
Difficul
t

Corroded

Pest

Corroded

To produce +/- 10 cm diameter elements, BBS needs +/64 bamboo splits (average dimension: 1x2 cm) with 80 cm
bundled interval (to gain element’s stiffness). The following
is the steps of making BBS:
• Making stakes on the ground that adjusted with the
designed radius. (Fig. 11a)
• Placing the bamboo-stripes layer by layer (Fig. 11b)
• Fastening with clamp or wire to obtain a maximum
density/ firmness.
• Embodying the area to be tied using white glue
• Binding with hemp rope that has been moistened in
advance to obtain the optimal firmness. To produce
+/- 10 cm long bundled is required 1.5-meter long
hemp rope.
• Re-embodying the rope using white glue (Fig. 11c)

Fig. 9 Curved structural elements
Fig. 11. BBS Construction Phase

In order to find the optimal BBS’s construction,
experiments were carried out using variant belt materials
(clamps, rope fibres, hemp rope, wire, and reinforcing steel)
and with/without adhesive material (glue), the configuration
of bamboo splits and bundling techniques. The result of belt
material experiment is shown in Table 2.

In order to gain optimum strength and durability, bamboo
strips should be preserved in advance (bamboo strips are
more easily attacked by termite/flea in comparison to
bamboo poles) and optimally dried-moisture content must
12% (to minimize shrinkage) [5]. The bundling technique is
used common flute knots.

Fig. 10 BBS construction experiments
Fig. 12. Flute Knots [23]

Considering the properties, it was decided that hemp
fibres will be used as belt material, with the support from
clamps or wire before being tied (which will then be revoked
after the cord is attached). Usage of white glue (wood
adhesive) is also helpful to optimize the durability of hemp
fibres.

1) The Mechanical Function
The building form, which is similar to a dome, will
distribute the gravitational load in two-way-span of two
forces, namely: meridional force and hoop force [1] (Fig.
13). The meridional force will be distributed axially though
compression by curved-columns and arch [12]. The position
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of the secondary arc, which has a 600 slope, is a response to
the tension force (parallel with the elements) on the bottom
of secondary curved-column. The hoop force will be
distributed axially through compression force (perpendicular
to the elements) by middle curved-beam, and tension force
(perpendicular to the elements) by bottom curved-beam.

The building has been regularly observed and
qualitatively analysed. The structural elements deformed that
can be visual observed. Thus, the cause of failure can be
seen. Table 3 shows the analysis of the elements’ failure.
All elements deformed, but the main curved-column had
the most severe buckling (beyond the limits). This caused
the shear failure of curved-beam
Table 4 is the analysis of the type of structural elements,
the ways of load distribution, and the internal force that
occurs in structural elements.
TABLE IV
INTERNAL FORCE

Curved
Structural
Elements
1. The Main
Arch
2. The
Secondary
Arch
(Sloping)
3. The Main
CurvedColumn
4. The
Secondary
CurvedColumn

Type of
structural
elements
Form active

5. The Middle
Curved-Beam
(Ring)
6. The Bottom
Curved-Beam
(Ring)

Way of load
distribution

Internal
force

Axial

Normal – C

Form active

Axial and
transversal

Normal - C
Bending

Column

Axial

Normal – C

Column

Axial

Ring Beam

Axial

Top of
elements:
Normal C
Bottom of
elements:
Normal T
Normal – C

Ring Beam

Axial

Normal T

Normal C: Normal Compression Force
Normal T: Normal Tension Force

Fig. 13 Gravitational load distribution. meridional force (top) and hoop
force (bottom).
TABLE III
THE ELEMENTS’ FAILURE

Curved
Structural
Elements
1. The Main Arch
2. The Secondary
Arch (Sloping)
3. The Main
Curved-Column
4. The Secondary
Curved-Column
5. The Middle
Curved-Beam
(Ring)
6. The Bottom
Curved-Beam
(Ring)

Failure
Load
Normal Bending Shear Torsion
Effect
Failure Failure Failure Failure
0
+
+
0
Direct
0
+
+
0
Direct
+

0

0

+

Direct

+

0

0

+

Direct

0

0

+

0

Indirect

0

0

+

0

Indirect
Fig. 14 Bending and shear failure at BBS’ Arch

+ : evidence of failure
0 : no evidence of failure
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Fig. 15 Buckling at main curved column

Assessing from the structural elements’ failure and
internal force, it can be concluded that the BBS has less
compressive strength.
Fig. 17 Building’s atmosphere [23]

2) The Formal-Spatial Function
The building form is the geometric forms which are
symmetry and concentric. The roof form was comprised of 4
hyperbolic-parabolic which has regular double curvature.
This form causes all the structural elements have regularity
in dimensions both length and radius.

In formal-spatial function, the flexible characteristic of
BBS generates a curved form and space. However, this
flexibility can cause an excessive element’s deformation that
may transform the shape of the building from regular to
irregular. Colour and texture of BBS also contribute in
creating informal–natural–warm and cosy atmosphere.
C. BBS’ Compression Strength
The laboratory test had compared BBS’s compression
strength based on bamboo species and bundle interval. The
bamboo species that were tested are bambu apus
(Gigantochloa Apus) and bambu gombong (Gigantochloa
Pseudoarundinacea), while the bundle intervals that will be
tested are 25 cm and 50 cm.
1) Ultimate Compression Load
Table 5 shows the comparison of ultimate compression
load based on bamboo species and bundle’s interval.
The BBS’ capability to resist compression load is much
smaller than that of bamboo poles. The smaller bundle
interval of BBS can resist a greater compression load. BBS’s
with the highest ultimate compression load is bambu
gombong with 25 cm interval (6.125 kg = 36.7% from
ultimate load of bamboo poles ~ similar to bambu apus’
ultimate load).
TABLE V
ULTIMATE COMPRESSION LOAD

Fig. 16 The symmetry and centralized geometric form [23]

Bamboo Species and Type

Because of the symmetrical-concentric building form and
the regularity in the dimensions, the deformation of the
structural elements will affect the building form.
All the structural elements are exposed, i.e. arches,
curved-columns, curved-beam, rafters and thatched roof.
Those elements contribute to the creation of the building’s
atmosphere. The rough texture of BBS will render an
informal-natural atmosphere. Furthermore, the BBS’ colour
(brown-yellow) creates psychological effects of warmth and
comfort, which supports the building’s function.
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Ultimate Load (kg)

Bambu
apus

Bamboo poles
BBS – interval 25 cm
BBS – interval 50 cm

min
4.534
1.178
1.297

Max
8.648
3.686
2.962

Avg
7.108
2.569
2.477

Bambu
gombong

Bamboo poles
BBS – interval 25 cm
BBS – interval 50 cm

13.438
3.309
1.899

18.852
7.582
3.669

16.684
6.125
2.895

TABLE VI
LOAD TO DEFORMATION GRAPH

Bambu Apus

Bambu Gombong

BBS Interval 50 cm

BBS Inteval 25 cm

Bamboo
Poles

Types

TABLE VIII
FAILURE

1) Deformation and Failure
The following table will show the comparison of
deflection and failure based on bamboo species and bundle’s
interval.
TABLE VII
DEFLECTION

Bamboo Type
Bambu Apus
Bamboo poles
BBS –
interval 25 cm
BBS –
interval 50 cm
Bambu Gombong
Bamboo poles
BBS – interval
25 cm
BBS – interval
50 cm

Deflec
tion

IV. CONCLUSION
Failure
Type

Tendency

4.65%

Crushing and
permanent
Shearing
2.17 %
Buckling at the same impermanent
direction
perfectly
2.35% Buckling at the different impermanent
direction and torsion at
bamboo split
5.75%
2.52%
3.05%

Crushing and
permanent
Shearing
Buckling at the same Impermanent
direction
perfectly
Buckling at the different impermanent
direction and torsion at
bamboo split

BBS’s deflection (2-3%) is smaller than a bamboo pole’s
deflection (4-5%). The whole of BBS type will buckle upon
receiving a load, but only BBS with 25 cm interval will
perfectly return back to its original form after it no longer
receives the load. That is starkly different from bamboo
poles that will have a permanent failure: crush and shear.

This research concludes that: Considering from its formal
function, using BBS as the structural element is very
beneficial to construct a building with organic form.
However, due to the flexible characteristic of BBS, the
elements can deform excessively that will transform the
shape from regular to irregular.
Considering from its spatial function, using BBS as the
structural element is appropriate to function as dynamic
spatial elements which contribute in creating informal–
natural–warm and comfortable atmosphere through its
texture and color.
Considering from its mechanical function, the selection of
bamboo species and the bundle interval will affect the BBS’
compression strength. To get a higher compression strength,
using bambu gombong as BBS is better than using bambu
apus. In addition, the compressive strength of the BBS can
be improved by using the smaller bundle interval. Due to its
compressive strength, BBS is not recommended to be used
as structural elements that carry purely compressive load.
These findings in the quantitative research done through
comparison of BBS and regular Bamboo poles confirm the
earlier conclusion done through qualitative analysis of the
experimental design of the Bamboo Surau.
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